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Background-—The extent to which angina is associated with future cardiovascular events in patients with coronary artery disease
has long been debated.
Methods and Results-—Included were outpatients with established coronary artery disease who were enrolled in the REACH
registry and were followed for 4 years. Angina at baseline was deﬁned as necessitating episodic or permanent antianginal
treatment. The primary end point was the composite of cardiovascular death, myocardial infarction, or stroke. Secondary end
points included heart failure, cardiovascular hospitalizations, and coronary revascularization. The independent association between
angina and ﬁrst/total events was examined using Cox and logistic regression models. Out of 26 159 patients with established
coronary artery disease, 13 619 (52%) had angina at baseline. Compared with patients without angina, patients with angina were
more likely to be older, female, and had more heart failure and polyvascular disease (P<0.001 for each). Compared with patients
without angina, patients with angina had higher rates of ﬁrst primary end-point event (14.2% versus 16.3%, unadjusted hazard ratio
1.19, CI 1.11–1.27, P<0.001; adjusted hazard ratio 1.06, CI 0.99–1.14, P=0.11), and total primary end-point events (adjusted risk
ratio 1.08, CI 1.01–1.16, P=0.03). Patients with angina were at increased risk for heart failure (adjusted odds ratio 1.17, CI 1.06–
1.28, P=0.002), cardiovascular hospitalizations (adjusted odds ratio 1.29, CI 1.21–1.38, P<0.001), and coronary revascularization
(adjusted odds ratio 1.23, CI 1.13–1.34, P<0.001).
Conclusions-—Patients with stable coronary artery disease and angina have higher rates of future cardiovascular events compared
with patients without angina. After adjustment, angina was only weakly associated with cardiovascular death, myocardial
infarction, or stroke, but signiﬁcantly associated with heart failure, cardiovascular hospitalization, and coronary revascularization.
( J Am Heart Assoc. 2016;5:e004080 doi: 10.1161/JAHA.116.004080)
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S table angina affects more than 8 million people in theUnited States each year.1 Patients with stable angina
have reduced quality of life and utilize greater healthcare
resources.2 The extent to which angina is independently
associated with future cardiovascular events or is just a
marker of disease severity has long been debated.3–11 While
several studies have demonstrated that angina is indepen-
dently associated with cardiovascular outcome including
cardiovascular death and myocardial infarction (MI),6–9 others
have not found a compelling association between angina and
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“hard” cardiovascular end points.10,12 In addition, large-scale
trials have shown that the alleviation of anginal symptoms by
pharmacological treatment or by coronary revascularization
improves quality of life measures but does not tend to
decrease the rates of future MI or mortality.13 Furthermore, in
outpatients with stable coronary artery disease (CAD), most
cardiovascular events actually occur in patients without prior
angina.9 We therefore aimed to examine the independent
association between angina at baseline and future cardiovas-
cular events in patients with stable CAD who were included in
a large international outpatient registry.
Methods
Study Design
The design of the Reduction of Atherothrombosis for Contin-
ued Health (REACH) registry has been previously pub-
lished.14,15 In brief, REACH is an outpatient registry of
patients with either stable symptomatic vascular disease
(CAD, cerebrovascular disease, or peripheral artery disease)
or with multiple atherosclerotic risk factors. Patients from
3647 centers in 29 countries were enrolled between 2003
and 2004 and treated according to best judgment and
practices of their primary care physicians. Detailed informa-
tion was collected at baseline, with subsequent annual follow-
up on a longitudinal outpatient basis at 1, 2, 3, and 4 years.
Final database lock was in April 2009. In each country, 10% of
all sites underwent data control audits and were monitored for
source documentation and accuracy of all case report forms.
The protocol was approved by local institutional review
boards, and each enrolled patient was required to provide a
signed informed consent.
In the current analysis, we included patients with docu-
mented CAD at baseline who completed at least 1 postbase-
line follow-up visit and were enrolled at centers that
participated in the 4-year REACH follow-up study.16 CAD
was deﬁned as having 1 or more of the following: stable
angina, history of unstable angina (UAP), previous MI, history
of percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI), or history of
coronary artery bypass graft surgery (CABG). Patients without
CAD at baseline were excluded from the current analysis. A
sensitivity analysis included only patients who had a previous
MI, history of PCI, or a history of CABG.
Stable Angina
Patients were stratiﬁed by the presence of stable angina
symptoms at baseline. Stable angina at baseline was docu-
mented by the treating physician using the case report form
and was deﬁned as angina necessitating episodic or perma-
nent medication use. The last episode of angina was
documented in the case report form as either occurring
≤1 year prior to baseline or >1 year prior to baseline.
Clinical End Points
Data regarding events were collected locally and forwarded to
the central research organization. The primary end point was
a composite of cardiovascular death, MI, or stroke. The rate of
each end point was calculated and stratiﬁed by angina status
at baseline. End points were not adjudicated. Cardiovascular
death included fatal stroke, fatal MI, or other cardiovascular
death. Other cardiovascular death included other death of
cardiac origin; pulmonary embolism; any sudden death
including unobserved and unexpected death (eg, death while
sleeping) unless proven otherwise by autopsy; death following
a vascular operation, vascular procedure, or amputation;
death attributed to heart failure; death following a visceral or
limb infarction; and any other death that could not be
deﬁnitely attributed to a nonvascular cause or hemorrhage.
Any MI or stroke followed by a death whatever the cause in
the next 28 days was considered to be a fatal MI or fatal
stroke.
Secondary end points included all-cause death, heart
failure, UAP, cardiovascular hospitalizations, and coronary
revascularization. Heart failure was deﬁned as symptoms of
heart failure leading to hospitalization. Cardiovascular hospi-
talization consisted of hospitalization for UAP, transient
ischemic attack, worsening of claudication related to periph-
eral artery disease, other ischemic arterial event, coronary
revascularization (PCI or CABG), carotid surgery, carotid
angioplasty/stenting, amputation affecting lower limbs,
peripheral bypass graft, or angioplasty/stenting for peripheral
artery disease. Complete deﬁnitions of other clinical end
points have been previously described.15
The total number of the primary end-point events (total
cardiovascular death, MI, or stroke), as well as the total
cardiovascular hospitalizations and total coronary revascular-
izations during follow-up, were also examined and stratiﬁed by
angina status at baseline.
Statistical Analysis
Continuous variables are presented as mean SD, and
categorical variables as frequencies and percentages. Cumu-
lative incidence for cardiovascular death, MI, or stroke was
examined using the Kaplan–Meier approach. Cox proportional
hazard models were used to examine whether angina is
associated with cardiovascular death, MI, or stroke. All-cause
death was also examined using the Kaplan–Meier approach.
Incidence of heart failure, UAP, cardiovascular hospitaliza-
tions, and coronary revascularizations are presented as crude
rates at 45 months. Logistic regression models were used to
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Age, y—mean (SD) 68.5 (10.0) 67.5 (10.0) 68.0 (10.0) <0.001
>75 y 3788 (27.9) 3094 (24.8) 6882 (26.4) <0.001
Men 9061 (66.6) 9449 (75.4) 18 510 (70.8) <0.001
Region* <0.001
North America 4430 (47.6) 4881 (52.4) 9331 (35.7)
Latin America 286 (37.2) 483 (62.8) 769 (2.9)
Western Europe 4367 (51.6) 4102 (48.4) 8469 (32.4)
Eastern Europe 2276 (71.4) 912 (28.6) 3188 (12.2)
Middle East 147 (44.8) 181 (55.2) 328 (1.2)
Asia Pacific 2113 (51.6) 1981 (48.4) 4094 (15.7)
Hypertension 11 316 (83.1) 9541 (76.1) 20 857 (79.7) <0.001
Hypercholesterolemia 10 076 (74.0) 9666 (77.1) 19 742 (75.5) <0.001
Diabetes mellitus 5308 (39.0) 4526 (36.1) 9834 (37.6) <0.001
Obesity (BMI ≥30) 3974 (29.4) 3391 (27.3) 7365 (28.4) <0.001
Current smoker at baseline 1778 (13.5) 1605 (13.2) 3383 (13.3) <0.001
Prior ischemic event 7042 (52.4) 8298 (66.7) 15 340 (59.3) <0.001
Prior MI 6010 (44.6) 7933 (63.7) 13 943 (53.8) <0.001
Prior PCI 5015 (37.1) 5975 (47.9) 10 990 (42.2) <0.001
Prior CABG 3790 (28.0) 4579 (36.6) 8369 (32.1) <0.001
Heart failure 3016 (22.5) 2007 (16.2) 5023 (19.5) <0.001
Atrial fibrillation 1780 (13.3) 1304 (10.5) 3084 (12.0) <0.001
CVD at baseline 2732 (20.1) 1670 (13.3) 4402 (16.8) <0.001
PAD at baseline 1633 (12.0) 1183 (9.4) 2816 (10.8) <0.001
Polyvascular disease 3888 (28.6) 2622 (20.9) 6510 (24.9) <0.001
Aortic valve stenosis 588 (4.5) 411 (3.4) 999 (4.0) <0.001
≥1 Antithrombotic drug 8334 (92.2) 7612 (94.8) 15 946 (93.4) <0.001
≥1 Lipid-lowering drug 7271 (80.6) 6850 (85.3) 14 121 (82.8) <0.001
Medication at 4 y
Statins 6879 (76.4) 6562 (81.9) 13 441 (79.0) <0.001
ACE inhibitor or ARB 6348 (70.3) 5670 (70.7) 12 018 (70.5) <0.001
b-Blocker 5875 (65.1) 5265 (65.7) 11 140 (65.4) <0.001
Diuretic 4197 (46.7) 3359 (42.1) 7556 (44.5) <0.001
Calcium channel blocker 3530 (39.3) 2620 (32.8) 6150 (36.3) <0.001




7941 (87.9) 6769 (84.3) 14 710 (86.2) <0.001
Aspirin+another antiplatelet drug 1248 (13.8) 1110 (13.8) 2358 (13.8) <0.001
Oral anticoagulant drug 1206 (13.3) 1113 (13.8) 2319 (13.6) <0.001
Data shown are n (%) unless otherwise indicated. ACE indicates angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor; ARB, angiotensin receptor blocker; BMI, body mass index; CABG, coronary artery
bypass graft; CVD, cerebrovascular disease; MI, myocardial infarction; PAD, peripheral arterial disease; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention.
*Percentages are for each region except for the total population. P-value is calculated using v2.
†Nitrate as a chronic treatment and not if given episodically. Treatment could have been prescribed for other indications (eg, heart failure). Other antianginal includes molsidomine and
nicorandil.
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examine the association between angina and heart failure,
UAP, cardiovascular hospitalizations, and coronary revascu-
larizations. The variables included in all multivariate models
were based on the previously validated REACH model for
recurrent cardiovascular events.17 This model included the
following variables: age, sex, current smoker, history of
diabetes mellitus, body mass index <20 (calculated as weight
in kg/m2), ischemic event (≤1 year, >1 year, or no ischemic
event), vascular disease status (polyvascular disease deﬁned
as CAD with concomitant cerebrovascular disease/peripheral
artery disease, or single vascular disease [ie, only CAD]),
congestive heart failure, atrial ﬁbrillation/ﬂutter, aspirin (at
baseline), statins (at baseline), and Eastern Europe and Middle
East, or Japan versus other regions (geographic regions were
collapsed into higher [Eastern Europe and Middle East] and
lower [Japan] risk locations). The total event counts of the
composite of cardiovascular death, MI, or stroke, as well as
cardiovascular hospitalization and coronary revascularization
were ﬁtted by the negative binomial regression model after
accounting for varying lengths of individual’s total follow-up
time as an offset parameter as well as other baseline
confounding factors. Results are reported in terms of adjusted
incidence rate ratio (RR) and corresponding 95% CI from this
model. Similar statistical methods were performed in the
sensitivity analysis.
Patients were further stratiﬁed to 4 risk-groups according
to the REACH model for recurrent cardiovascular events.17
This model includes traditional risk factors, burden of disease,
lack of treatment, and geographic location,17 whereas angina
status was not a candidate variable in the derivation of the
REACH model. Cox proportional hazard models were used to
examine whether angina is associated with cardiovascular
death, MI, or stroke in the different risk-groups. Hazard ratios
(HRs) are reported as unadjusted given the stratiﬁcation by
the REACH model, which already includes the adjustment
variables.
Statistical signiﬁcance was considered as a 2-sided
probability of <0.05. Statistical analyses were performed
using SAS version 9 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
Results
Patient Population
Of the 45 227 patients who were included in the REACH 4-
year follow-up study, 44 736 patients had data on angina
status at baseline. Of these, 18 577 patients without CAD
were excluded from the current analysis. Thus, 26 159
patients with CAD were included and were followed for a
median of 43.5 months (interquartile range 31.3–45.0). The
patients’ mean age was 68 years (SD 10) and 70.8% were
men. Hypertension (79.7%) and hypercholesterolemia (75.5%)
were very common. More than half of the patients had a prior
MI, a quarter had polyvascular disease, and a ﬁfth of the
patients had prior heart failure (Table 1).
Out of the 26 159 patients with CAD, 13 619 (52%) have
had angina prior to baseline and 12 540 (48%) did not have
angina prior to baseline. Compared with patients without
angina, patients with angina were more likely to be older,
female, had more heart failure and polyvascular disease, but
had fewer ischemic events and coronary revascularization
procedures (PCI or CABG) prior to baseline (P<0.001 for each;
Table 1). Angina was more commonly reported in Eastern
Europe and less in Latin America (Table 1). Patients with
angina at baseline were more likely to be treated with either
b-blockers, calcium channel blockers, or nitrates at 4 years of
follow-up, but less likely to be treated with statins (P<0.001
for each; Table 1).
Angina and Cardiovascular Events
During follow-up, the rate of the composite primary end point
of cardiovascular death, MI, or stroke was 16.3% in patients
with angina and 14.2% in patients without angina (unadjusted
HR 1.19, 95% CI 1.11–1.27, P<0.001; Figure 1). In a landmark
analysis, this difference in the rate of the primary end point
between patients with versus without angina became statis-
tically signiﬁcant after 6 months from baseline and it
remained signiﬁcant at 4 years (Figure 1). The rate of each
individual component of the composite primary end point was
also higher among patients with angina (Table 2). After
adjusting for multiple variables (Tables 2 and 3), the associ-
ation between angina and the composite of cardiovascular
death, MI, or stroke was attenuated (adjusted HR 1.06, 95% CI
0.99–1.14, P=0.11), and so was the association between
angina and each of the individual components (Table 2). An
analysis of the total number of events during follow-up
demonstrated that angina was signiﬁcantly, albeit weakly,
associated with the total number of the primary end-point
events (rate ratio 1.08, 95% CI 1.01–1.16, P=0.03; Table 4).
During follow-up, nearly a quarter of the patients were
hospitalized due to cardiovascular causes (Table 2). Com-
pared with patients without angina, patients with angina had
higher rates of heart failure (8.0% versus 11.0%, P<0.001),
cardiovascular hospitalization (21.0% versus 26.9%, P<0.001),
and coronary revascularization (10.0% versus 11.4%,
P<0.001). After adjusting for multiple variables, the associ-
ation between angina and each of these end points remained
signiﬁcant. Compared with patients without angina, patients
with angina had a 17% higher relative risk for heart failure
(P=0.002), a 29% higher relative risk for cardiovascular
hospitalization (P<0.001), and a 23% higher relative risk for
coronary revascularization (P<0.001; Table 2). In addition,
angina was associated with the total number of cardiovascular
DOI: 10.1161/JAHA.116.004080 Journal of the American Heart Association 4
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hospitalizations, as well as the total number of coronary
revascularizations (Table 4).
No signiﬁcant difference in the association between
angina and the primary end point was observed in subgroups
by age, sex, time from ischemic event, current smoking,
heart failure, or prior coronary revascularization (PCI or
CABG) (Figure 2). However, a signiﬁcant interaction was
observed between angina and the primary end point by
polyvascular disease status (adjusted HR 0.99, 95% CI 0.88–
1.12, in patients with polyvascular disease; adjusted HR
1.13, 95% 1.03–1.24, in patients without polyvascular
disease; P-interaction=0.015). In addition, a marginal inter-
action was observed between angina and the primary end
point by diabetes mellitus status (adjusted HR 0.99, 95% CI
0.89–1.10, in patients with diabetes mellitus; adjusted HR
1.13, 95% CI 1.02–1.25, in patients without diabetes
mellitus; P-interaction=0.08).
No association was observed between angina and the
primary end point by the time of last angina episode. In
patients who had anginal symptoms during ≤1 year prior to
baseline (n=4085), the rate of the primary end point was
16.1%, whereas in patients who have had the last anginal
symptoms >1 year prior to baseline (n=9534), the rate of the
primary end point was 16.5% (adjusted HR angina versus no
angina 1.06, 95% CI 0.96–1.18, P=0.26; 1.06, 95% CI 0.98–
1.15, P=0.14, respectively).
Stratifying the patients to quartiles according to the
REACH risk score for recurrent cardiovascular events,17
patients in higher quartiles had higher rates of the primary
end point of cardiovascular death, MI, or stroke (Figure 3).
Interestingly, angina was associated with the primary end
point in lower-risk patients (unadjusted HR angina versus no
angina 1.17, 95% CI 0.98–1.41, P=0.09 in quartile I; 1.21, 95%
CI 1.02–1.43, P=0.03 in quartile II), whereas it was not
associated with the primary end point in patients at higher
risk for recurrent cardiovascular events (unadjusted HR
angina versus no angina 0.95, 95% CI 0.84–1.09, P=0.47 in
quartile III; 0.98, 95% CI 0.87–1.10, P=0.69 in quartile IV;
Figure 3).
In a sensitivity analysis that included only patients with
previous MI, history of PCI, or CABG (n=21 344), consistent
qualitative results for the association between angina and
future cardiovascular events were obtained (adjusted HR for
the primary end point 1.08, 95% CI 1.00–1.17, P=0.07;
Table 5).
Discussion
This study from a large international registry demonstrates
several observations. First, patients with stable CAD who have
angina substantially differ in their baseline characteristics,




Figure 1. Kaplan–Meier rates of the primary composite end
point of cardiovascular death, MI, or stroke by presence of
angina at baseline in the overall period (A), and landmark
analysis during the ﬁrst 6 months (B) and during 6 months to
4 years (C). The Kaplan–Meier curves demonstrate a higher rate
of the composite primary end point of cardiovascular death, MI,
or stroke in patients with angina, as compared to patients
without angina. MI indicates myocardial infarction.
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diseases, and medications use from patients without angina.
Second, patients with angina have higher rates of future
cardiovascular events, including cardiovascular death and MI.
Third, the independent association between angina and
cardiovascular events was attenuated after a rigorous adjust-
ment for baseline comorbidities. Speciﬁcally, angina was only
weakly associated with cardiovascular death, MI, or stroke,
but the association with heart failure, cardiovascular hospi-
talization, and coronary revascularizations remained signiﬁ-
cant after multivariable adjustment. Finally, stratifying the
patients by their risk of recurrent cardiovascular events,
angina seemed to be associated with cardiovascular death,
MI, or stroke in lower-risk patients, but not in high-risk
patients.
Table 2. Clinical End Points by Angina Status at Baseline
End Point
Angina (n=13 619)
4-Y KM Rate, n (%)
No Angina (n=12 540)
4-Y KM Rate, n (%) Unadjusted HR (95% CI) P-Value Adjusted HR* (95% CI) P-Value
CVD, MI, or stroke 1911 (16.3) 1479 (14.2) 1.19 (1.11–1.27) <0.001 1.06 (0.99–1.14) 0.11
CVD 964 (8.4) 781 (7.6) 1.12 (1.02–1.23) 0.02 0.95 (0.86–1.05) 0.33
MI 541 (4.8) 428 (4.2) 1.16 (1.02–1.31) 0.03 1.14 (1.00–1.31) 0.06
Stroke 606 (5.4) 406 (4.1) 1.37 (1.21–1.55) <0.001 1.19 (1.04–1.37) 0.01
Any-cause death 1473 (12.6) 1260 (12.1) 1.06 (0.99–1.15) 0.11 0.93 (0.85–1.01) 0.07
CVD, or MI 1429 (12.3) 1156 (11.1) 1.13 (1.04–1.22) 0.002 1.01 (0.93–1.10) 0.83
Heart failure† 1498 (11.0) 1006 (8.0) 1.42 (1.30–1.54) <0.001 1.17 (1.06–1.28) 0.002
CVD, or heart failure† 2167 (15.9) 1578 (12.6) 1.31 (1.23–1.41) <0.001 1.08 (1.00–1.17) 0.06
Unstable angina† 2073 (15.2) 1334 (10.6) 1.51 (1.40–1.62) <0.001 1.40 (1.29–1.52) <0.001
CVH† 3664 (26.9) 2637 (21.0) 1.38 (1.31–1.46) <0.001 1.29 (1.21–1.38) <0.001
Coronary revascularization† 1547 (11.4) 1258 (10.0) 1.15 (1.06–1.24) 0.001 1.23 (1.13–1.34) <0.001
CAD indicates coronary artery disease; CVD, cardiovascular death; CVH, cardiovascular hospitalization; HR, hazard ratio; KM, Kaplan–Meier; MI, myocardial infarction.
*Adjusted for age, sex, current smoker, history of diabetes mellitus, body mass index <20, ischemic event (≤1 year, ischemic event >1 year), polyvascular disease (CAD+ cerebrovascular
disease/peripheral arterial disease), congestive heart failure, atrial ﬁbrillation/ﬂutter, aspirin (at baseline), statins (at baseline), and region.
†Event rates are crude rates at 45 months. Logistic regression models were used. Data presented are odds ratio (95% CI).
Table 3. Cox-Proportional Hazard Model for Predictors of Cardiovascular Death, Myocardial Infarction, or Stroke
Variable Adjusted HR (95% CI) v2 P-Value
Age, per 1-y increase 1.035 (1.031–1.039) 284.3 <0.001
Congestive heart failure, yes vs no 1.75 (1.62–1.89) 191.1 <0.001
Polyvascular disease vs single vascular disease 1.52 (1.41–1.64) 118.5 <0.001
History of diabetes mellitus, yes vs no 1.44 (1.34–1.56) 100.6 <0.001
Ischemic event ≤1 y vs no ischemic event 1.67 (1.50–1.85) 87.7 <0.001
Ischemic event >1 y vs no ischemic event 1.48 (1.36–1.61) 85.6 <0.001
Statins, yes vs no 0.74 (0.68–0.80) 57.0 <0.001
Japan vs other regions 0.61 (0.53–0.72) 39.6 <0.001
Current smoker vs former or never 1.37 (1.24–1.52) 35.9 <0.001
Eastern Europe and Middle East vs other regions 1.27 (1.16–1.40) 23.1 <0.001
Atrial fibrillation/flutter, yes vs no 1.24 (1.13–1.36) 19.4 <0.001
Sex, male vs female 1.12 (1.03–1.21) 7.7 0.005
BMI <20, yes vs no 1.28 (1.06–1.54) 6.8 0.009
Aspirin, yes vs no 0.93 (0.86–1.01) 3.0 0.08
History of stable angina vs no history of stable angina 1.06 (0.99–1.14) 2.6 0.11
BMI indicates body mass index; HR indicates hazard ratio.
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In patients with CAD included in the REACH registry, prior
cardiovascular disease, particularly prior ischemic events,
heart failure, cerebrovascular disease, and peripheral artery
disease were common and found to be robust and indepen-
dent markers of subsequent cardiovascular end points, even
more so than traditional atherosclerotic risk factors18,19
(Table 3). Indeed, several prior studies have examined angina-
associated risk with cardiovascular events after adjusting
solely for traditional risk factors such as diabetes mellitus,
hypertension, and hyperlipidemia and thus their results might
be different based on the degree of multivariable modeling.6–8
Our results are consistent with ﬁndings from several prior
studies such as the Bypass Angioplasty Revascularization
Investigation 2 Diabetes trial (BARI 2D)10 and the Heart and
Soul study,12 in which angina was not or was very weakly
associated with future cardiovascular death, MI, or stroke.
Nevertheless, a recent analysis from the CLARIFY registry9
demonstrated a consistent association between angina, with




No Angina (n=12 540)
Total Events, n Unadjusted RR (95% CI) P-Value Adjusted RR* (95% CI) P-Value
CVD, MI, or stroke 2176 1649 1.21 (1.12–1.29) <0.001 1.08 (1.01–1.16) 0.03
CVH 7488 5065 1.36 (1.28–1.44) <0.001 1.27 (1.20–1.35) <0.001
Coronary revascularization 1814 1499 1.11 (1.03–1.20) 0.006 1.19 (1.10–1.29) <0.001
BMI indicates body mass index; CAD, coronary artery disease; CVD, cardiovascular death; CVH, cardiovascular hospitalization; MI, myocardial infarction; RR, rate ratio.
*Adjusted for age, sex, current smoker, history of diabetes mellitus, BMI <20, ischemic event (≤1 year, ischemic event >1 year), polyvascular disease (CAD+ cerebrovascular disease/
peripheral arterial disease), congestive heart failure, atrial ﬁbrillation/ﬂutter, aspirin (at baseline), statins (at baseline), and region.
Figure 2. Rates and adjusted hazard ratios (95% CI) of the primary composite end point of cardiovascular
death, MI, or stroke, in patients with and without angina at baseline by subgroups. Adjustment variables:
age, sex, current smoker, history of diabetes mellitus, body mass index <20, ischemic event (≤1 year,
ischemic event >1 year), polyvascular disease (CAD+ cerebrovascular disease/peripheral arterial disease),
congestive heart failure, atrial ﬁbrillation/ﬂutter, aspirin (at baseline), statins (at baseline), and region. No
signiﬁcant interaction in the association between angina and the primary end point was observed in
subgroups by age, sex, time from ischemic event, current smoking, heart failure, or prior PCI/CABG.
However, a signiﬁcant interaction was observed by polyvascular disease status and a marginal interaction
was observed by diabetes mellitus status. CABG, coronary artery bypass graft surgery; CAD, coronary artery
disease; HR, hazard ratio; KM, Kaplan–Meier; MI, myocardial infarction; PCI, percutaneous coronary
intervention.
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or without ischemia, and cardiovascular death or MI, even
after adjusting for the REACH risk score. Interestingly,
compared with CLARIFY, the patients included in this analysis
from REACH had a higher-risk proﬁle and had a 2-fold annual
rate of the composite end point of cardiovascular death, MI,
or stroke and of each of the individual components. Thus, it is
not clear whether angina has different prognostication
according to the patient’s risk: While it may be independently
associated with “hard” cardiovascular events in patients at
lower risk, it is perhaps only a surrogate for more advanced
disease in patients at higher risk. Interestingly, by stratifying
the patients by their risk of recurrent cardiovascular events,
we indeed demonstrated that angina might be associated with
“hard” cardiovascular events only in patients at lower risk and
not in patients at higher risk. In addition, our subgroup
analysis also demonstrated that angina was independently
associated with cardiovascular death, MI, or stroke, in several
lower-risk groups such as patients without diabetes mellitus
and without other vascular beds involved besides CAD.
Nevertheless, the complex association between angina and
“hard” cardiovascular end points should be further delineated
in future research.
The clinical diagnosis of stable angina has been linked
historically to the classic chronic condition caused by
epicardial coronary stenosis.2 Nevertheless, stable angina
includes other less common presentations such as microvas-
cular angina, vasospastic angina, and angina caused by
ischemic cardiomyopathy.2 In each of these conditions,
myocardial ischemia is present, albeit each with a different
burden and mechanism. The association between angina,
ischemia, and cardiovascular outcome is complex and is
probably not consistent across all patients. In the BARI 2D
trial, among patients with diabetes mellitus, myocardial
ischemia, rather than anginal symptoms, appeared to be
prognostic for future cardiovascular events.10 These results
are consistent with our ﬁndings in diabetic patients in whom
angina by itself was not predictive of cardiovascular death, MI,
or stroke. Interestingly, in the CLARIFY registry, patients who
had only ischemia without angina had adjusted risk for
cardiovascular outcomes comparable to patients without
both, whereas patients who had both angina and ischemia
had the worst outcome.9 Interestingly, more than half of the
cardiovascular death and MI events in the CLARIFY study
occurred in patients without detectable ischemia or angina at
Figure 3. Kaplan–Meier rates and unadjusted hazard ratios (95% CI) of the primary composite end point
of CVD, MI, or stroke in patients with and without angina, stratiﬁed by patients’ risk according to the REACH
risk score for recurrent Cardiovascular events.17 Data were available for 24 315 patients. Stratifying the
patients to quartiles according to the REACH risk score for recurrent Cardiovascular events, patients in
higher quartiles had higher rates of the primary end point of CVD, MI, or stroke. Angina was associated with
the primary end point in lower-risk patients, whereas it was not associated with the primary end point in
patients at higher risk of recurrent Cardiovascular events. CVD indicates cardiovascular death; HR, hazard
ratio; KM, Kaplan–Meier; MI, myocardial infarction.
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baseline. In our study, ischemia status during follow-up was
not available and could not be accounted for. Nevertheless,
angina, regardless of ischemia status, was independently
associated with more cardiovascular hospitalization and
coronary revascularization procedures. Of interest, the asso-
ciation between angina and revascularization, although
statistically signiﬁcant, was not robust, perhaps reﬂecting
the fact that the majority of patients with angina (70%) had
their last angina symptoms >1 year prior to baseline, thus
reducing the clinical impetus for revascularization. In addition,
this may also reﬂect regional differences in the treatment of
angina with revascularization.
Prior studies have demonstrated that the major beneﬁt of
optimal medical therapy or revascularization in patients with
stable CAD is the relief of anginal symptoms rather than a
reduction in cardiovascular death or MI.13,20,21 Thus, the
relationship between angina, ischemia, and future cardiovas-
cular events remains an area of debate.22–24 The ongoing
International Study of Comparative Health Effectiveness With
Medical and Invasive Approaches (ISCHEMIA trial, NCT
01471522) might address this intricate relationship. Regard-
less, in this analysis from REACH, patients with angina have
greater healthcare utilization with higher rates of total
hospitalizations and revascularizations and therefore present
an opportunity to improve care and reduce costs.
Limitations
This analysis is based on a registry, which has inherent
limitations. The end points in the study were not adjudicated.
Analysis of patients with angina might have introduced a
selection bias. Angina was ascertained by the investigator’s
report in the electronic case report form at baseline, and
patient self-reporting data were not available. Data regarding
the exact date of last anginal episode, grading of angina
severity, or change in angina over time were not available. In
addition, data on the presence of objective coronary ischemia
at baseline, or on left ventricular ejection fraction were also
not available. Logistic regression models were used to
examine the secondary end points since the exact time of
event was not available for all subjects.
Conclusions
Patients with stable CAD and angina have higher rates of
future cardiovascular events compared with patients without
angina. After accounting for baseline differences, angina was
only weakly associated with cardiovascular death, MI, or
stroke, but was signiﬁcantly associated with heart failure,
cardiovascular hospitalization, and coronary revascularization.
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Table 5. Sensitivity Analysis–Clinical End Points by Angina Status at Baseline of Patients With Previous MI, History of PCI or CABG
End Point
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4-Y KM Rate, n (%)
No Angina (n=11 929)
4-Y KM Rate, n (%) Unadjusted HR (95% CI) P-Value Adjusted HR* (95% CI) P-Value
CVD, MI, or stroke 1338 (16.6) 1401 (14.4) 1.21 (1.12–1.30) <0.001 1.08 (1.00–1.17) 0.07
CVD 691 (8.7) 736 (7.5) 1.18 (1.06–1.30) 0.002 1.00 (0.90–1.12) 0.94
MI 427 (5.4) 415 (4.3) 1.30 (1.13–1.49) <0.001 1.20 (1.04–1.38) 0.01
Stroke 366 (4.7) 379 (4.0) 1.22 (1.05–1.41) 0.007 1.11 (0.96–1.30) 0.17
Any-cause death 1048 (13.1) 1199 (12.1) 1.09 (1.01–1.19) 0.04 0.97 (0.89–1.06) 0.48
CVD, or MI 1056 (13.2) 1100 (11.1) 1.21 (1.11–1.32) <0.001 1.06 (0.97–1.16) 0.19
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CABG indicates coronary artery bypass graft surgery; CAD, coronary artery disease; CVD, cardiovascular death; CVH, cardiovascular hospitalization; HR, hazard ratio; KM, Kaplan–Meier; MI,
myocardial infarction; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention.
*Adjusted for age, sex, current smoker, history of diabetes mellitus, body mass index <20, ischemic event (≤1 year, ischemic event >1 year), polyvascular disease (CAD+ cerebrovascular
disease/peripheral arterial disease), congestive heart failure, atrial ﬁbrillation/ﬂutter, aspirin (at baseline), statins (at baseline), and region.
†Event rates are crude rates at 45 months. Logistic regression models were used. Data presented are odds ratio (95% CI).
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Peter Hildebrand, Manfred Hilgedieck, Matthias Hofmann, Hartmut Hohensee, Evelyn Hohnstein, Herbert Huch, Gerhard Humke, 
Ru dolph Hü ndgen, Hendrik Hüning, Rol f Huntemann, Wolfgang Huppertz, Thomas Hütt, Horst Huttner, Werner Ihle, Stefan 
Jacobi , Johannes Jäger, Bernd-Ulrich Jäger, Norbert Jahnke, Andreas Jankowski, Sybille Jänsch, Dirk Jesinghaus, Ju dith Jeske, 
Martin Jung, Gerhard Jungblut, Ulrich Junge, Wolfgang G. Jungmann, Jost Kaiser, Wolfram Kaiser, Martin Kajzar, Tu nca Karakas,  
Erdogan Karatay, Sabine Karl, Karim Kaviani-Nejad, Nader Kayali, Thomas Keienburg, Horst Keller, Guido Ralf Kebler, Andreas 
Kirsch, Christiane Klein, Michael Klein, A xel Kleinert, Arthur Klementz, Johann-Wilhelm Klöpper, Eva Kmoth, Olaf Knispel, Erich 
Knobloch, Volker Koch, Stephan Kochen, Wilfried Kochhäuser, Andreas Koeppel, Steffen Christian Kohl, Andreas Köhler, Christian 
Köhler, Klaus Kohlhas, Ralph D. Köhn, Kai Könemann, Ariana Konschak, Annette Konstanzer, Ute Kopplin, Ti llmann Kornadt, 
Robert Kortas, Thomas Kossow, Katja Kraaz, Alfred Krämer, Gudun Krause, Peter Kreckel, Klaus Kretschmer, Stephan Kretschmer, 
Wolf Kretzschmar, Christian Krupp, Reinhard Kuhn, Richard Kuhnen, Heike Kunert, Steffi Kunze, Doris Küther, Cornelia 
Ku tscherskij, Beata Kutz, Susanna Labitzke, Hans-Joseph Lang, Thomas Lange, Laurentius Lanta, Christoph Lanzendörfer, John E. 
Lasana, Suso Lederle, Kurt Lempke, Martin Lenfers, Ute Lenk, Matthias Leyer, Ina Lipp, Regina Lippert, Berthold Litzinger, Br uno 
Löprich , Konrad Lössl, Sabine Ludewig, Guido Lu dwig, Stefan Lukannek, Martin Mägdefrau, Roman Mantaj, Martin Markreiter, 
Fares Martak, Toralf Marten, Angela May, Herbert Mayer, Uwe Meier, Stefan Meier, Eveline Meinecke, Uwe Meinung, Eckhardt 
Meisel , Michael Meibner, Ulricke Merbach, Harald Messner, Friedrich H. Methfessel, Bernd Metscher, Horst Meub, Brigitte Meyer-
Bender, Ludger Micke, Andreas Mietaschk, Wolfgang Mohr, Siegfried Moltzahn, Christina Mondorf, Roland Morell, Margarethe 
Moritz-Lippmeyer, Walter Mü ller, Uwe Mü ller-Bühl, Roman Mu ra, Ronald Naumann, Karl-Heinz Nedder, Andrea Neeff, Peter 
N ehrig, Alya Neu, Eberhard Neumann, R. Manfred Neumann, Hans-Peter Nikolaus, Lennhart Nissen, Rüdiger Nold, Ralf Oertel, 
Helmut Ofer, Rainer Offermann, Gü nter Opel, Thomas Opitz, Bernd Ostmann, Peter-Michael Pankow, Rüdiger Patschan, Andreas 
Pätz, Albrecht Pellens, Roswitha Perlwitz, Karl-Heinz Pfetsch, Horst Philippi, Nicola Piepenbrock, Joachim Pinterowitsch, Bärbel 
Pohle, Axel Poll, Christian Pomiersky, Bettina Poten, Ernst Prange, Annegret  Preissner-Kiebling, Horst-Dieter Püls, Peter Puth, 
Rainer Püttbach, Holger Pütz, Rita Qu osigk, Hubert Raab, Rami Rabahieh, Reinhard Raddant, Friedrich Ramm, Günther Rapp, 
Klau s P. Ratzmann, Michael Rau, Wolfgang Rautenberg, Thomas Reiff, Norbert Reike, Bernd Dieter Reinhard, Albert Reischl, Ute 
Rentz, Andreas Reul, Eberhard Rieker, Stefan Ries, Volker Rink, Claus Eric Rippl, Ulrich Rissel, Ulf Ritter, Silke Röhl, Hartmut 
Rohl fing, Monika Röhrich, Anette Rosenthal, Verena Roth, Michael Roth, Ursula Rotsel-Schäfer, Martin Rottenberger, Klaus 
Ru dolph, Hermann Ruider, Dieter Ruland, Heidrun Rupp, Johannes Rüter, Verena Rüthlein, Anita Sach, Ali Safavi, Peter 
Sagemüller, Uwe Sakrib, A rshad Sayegh, Thomas Schäfer, Helmut Scharrel, Gottfried Schellenberg, Wulf Sch enk, Oliver 
Schiffmann, Josef Schimek, Karola Schladitz, Jü rgen Schlegl, Matthias Schlick, Hans -Joachim Schlüter, Gabriele Schlüter -Block, 
Gü nther Schmid, Sebastian Schmidtke, Kerstin Schmiedeberg, Georg Schneider, KlausSchnittert, Michael Schnittert, Norbert 
Schöl l, Matthias Scholz, Dirk Schön, Norbert Schön, Sabine Schöne, Wolfgang Schönecker, Joachim Schönen, Thomas Schönfelder, 
Eleonore Schönrock, Matthias Schreiner, Mark Schreiner, Johannes Schriek, Thomas Schröder, Bernd Schröder, Peter Schröder, 
Wolfgang Schröter, Doris Schulte, Klaus Schulten, Dietmar Schultz, Andreas Schumacher, Joachim Schuster, Manfred Schütz, 
Heinrich Schwadorf, Toralf Schwarz, Hans-Götz Schweighöfer, Lorenz Schweyer, Bernd Sczesni, Per Segebrecht, Bringfried Seidel, 
Karin Seifert, Hans-Peter Seifert, Anne-Monika Seiler, Christoph Seitz, Ingo Senftleber, Jörg Simon, Almut Sindl, Lutz Sinn, Ulrich 
H. Sinning, Ulrich Sliwka, Thomas Sommerlatte, Tirapol  Sorncharoen, Wolfgang Sperle, Alfred Spitzer, Detlef Städt, Jens 
Stadtmüller, Angela Stahl, Andreas Stegner, Wolfgang Stein, Jörg Stein, Jörg Steindorf, Michael Steinle, Andrea Steinmeier, Gu nter 
Stenzel, Klaus Stiegler, Bettina Stöcking, Hans -Georg Stohrer, Hans-Jürgen Stroh, Gerson Strubel, Janusz Swistowski, Angelika 
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Joachim Thum, Martin Tietz, Karin Todoroff, Evelyne Traub-Bobrich, Steffen Tröger, Ulrich Tuchscherer, Bruno Tulaj, Andreas 
Tu rowski, Stefan Tymiec, Evelyne Udvari, Gertrud Ullerich, Christine Unger, Ingeborg Utz, Peter van Hasselt, Robert Villis, Achim 
V ogt, Cornelia Völckers, Jan Völker, Thomas Völler, Peter Baron von Bilderling, Stephan von Mol itor, Andreas Voskamp, Annette  
Wagner, Bernd Wagner, Friedrich Walther, Csila-Maria Weider, Bernd Weier, Jens Weilacher, Cornelia Weirich, Rainer Weislogel, 
Götz Weissinger, Matthias Wenck, Jürgen Werner, Manfred Werner, Georg Weyers, Kurt Wiedemann, Marie -Luise Wiedemann, 
Su sanne Wiegank, Eckhard Wilbrandt, Wol fgang Wildenauer, Birgit Willers, Wolf-Rüdiger Winter, Dieter Wirtz, Hermann F. 
Wissmüller, Claus-Henning Wolde, Mandy Woschech, Martin Wunderlich, Volker Zeese, Volker Zens, Klaus Zimmermann, Ado 
Zorn. 
Greece: Georgia Asimi, Christos Bakalis, Charalambos Bakopoulos, Dimitrios Balis, Konstantinos Baltatzis, Athanasios Basdekidis, 
Ioannis Caraindros, A gni Chatsiou, Periklis Chatzigiannis, George Dakos, Georgia Dantsi, George Deligianinis, Athanasios Demi ris, 
Ioannis Dermitzakis, Chrisoula Dima, Christos Dimitriadis, Michael Fatsis, George Floros, Apostolos Garbis, Ilias Georgiadis, 
N ikolaos Georgogiannis, Theodoros Groutsis, Lazaros Kapetanakis, Nikolaos Kapsoudas, Sofia Karabali, Dimitrios Karagiannis, 
Sylvia Karalioliou, Aggelos Kl itsas, Nikolaos Kotsis, Paris Koulou zakis, Stilianos Ktistakis, Simeon Liberakis, Efthimia Mandalaki, 
A lekos Manolakos, Alexandra Maranga, Nikolaos Markoglou, Nikolaos Meramvoliotakis, Christos Milopoulos, N ikolaos Mimilas, 
Ioannis Moschonas, Ioannis Navrou zoglou , Panagiotis Panagiotopoulos, Dimitrios Papaeconomou, Nikolaos Papathanasiou, Irini 
Pappa, Dimitrios Parissis, Charalambos Petras, Ilias Petropoulos, Nikolaos Pontikakis, Charalambos Pontikis, Georgios Ragias,  
Spiros Rigas, Panagiota Riza, Panagiotis Sabatakakis, Viron Sitis, Andreas Skanavis, Fotini Skirla, Michalis Sotiriou, Michael 
Stakiadis, Sonia Stilianoudaki, Anna Syrigou , Ioannis Tachmatzidis, Konstantinos Takis, Pagona Tassopoulou, Konstantinos Tekos, 
A ntonis Theodorakis, Ilias Theodoropoulos, Theofrastos Tsakiris, Maria Tserkezou, Ioannis Varnavas, Pavlidou Venetia, Nikolaos 
V rachnakis, George Ziros, Ioannis Zou beris. 
Hong Kong: Chi  Keu ng Au Yeong, Norman Chan, Kin Choi, Shu Lap Chow, Chor Lup Chu, Hau Kwong Chung, Victor Goh, Yim Fai 
Kong, Chi  Sing Ku, Alexander C. K. Lam, Yuk Tong Lau, Chi Wing Lo, Wing Fai Ng, Peter Tong, Wing Kwong Tong, Chun Au Tsang, 
Hing Sing Tsui, Bun-Lap Wong, Wing Kwong Wong, Yu Kai Yu. 
Hungary: A gnes Adam, Gabor Antalics, Vilma Balas, Erika Bartfai, Zsolt Bartha, Monika Bata, Bela Bernath, Imre Bodnar, Imre 
Csomos, Mel inda Csordas, Eva Czucza, Laszlo Darvai, Ilona Du lai, Gyorgy Eberling, Veronika Endre, Katalin Farkas, Gyongy 
Foldesi , Sandor Forgacs, Boldizsar Garai, Gyorgy Gergely, Istvan Gubucz, Ildiko Hajdara, Jozsef Hamvas, Peter Harcos,  Agnes 
Hasitz, Gyula Hegedus, Marianna Hegyi, Zsuzsa Hermann, Katalin Jakab, Istvan Juhasz, Krisztian Juhasz, Gal Katalin, Andor 
Keresztes, Istvan Kosa, Agnes Koves, Jozsef Lakatos, Laszlo Lippai, Tibor Lovasz, Geza Lupkovics, Anna Magyar, Eszter Magyarosy, 
Tamas Major, Attila Makai, Rozalia Marton, Katalin Mede, Edit Metz, Marta Molnar, Aniko Mu ranyi, Zol tan Nagy, Maria Olasz, 
Katalin Paulo, Ildiko Penner, Zsuzsanna Revesz, Pal Roth, Szilveszter Rozsa, Csilla Sarkadi, Judit Semjen, Tas A ttila Sipos, Eva 
Sitkei, Gusztav Strebely, Zsolt Sudar, Zoltan Szabo, Szabolcs Szepesvari, Geza Toth, Gabor Trapp, Arpad Zsigmond, Zoltan Zubere cz. 
Indonesia: John A dam, Achdiat Agoes, Ira Andaningsih-Rahardja, Robert Arjuna, Ahmad A sdie, Achmad Basyah, I. Gusti Ngurah 
Ketu t Budiarsa, Djokorijanto Dirdjaningrat, Robertus Djokomoeljanto, Mochammad Fathoni, Billy Indra Gunawan, Margono 
A chyar Hendromartono, Laksmi Asanti Kadarjono, Harmani Kalim, Isfanuddin Nyak Kaoy, Sjukri Karim, Sutomo Kasiman, Dede 
Ku smana, Charles Limantoro, Robertus Arifin Limoa, Augusta Lu kman Arifin, Lukman Hakim Makmun Mardianto, Djoko 
Maryono, Irmalita Mazwar, Jusuf Misbach, Paskalis Nangoi , Handoyo Pudjowidyanto, Hari Purnomo, I. Gu sti N gurah Putra 
Gu nadhi, Dani Rahmawati, Sodiqur Rifqi, Kiking Ritarw an, Anwar Santoso, Teguh Santoso, Suratno Sastrosukarno, Siti Setiati, 
Su roto Setijorumekso, Yanuar Soehartono, Djadjang Suhana, Josef A. Hendro Susilo, I. N engah Dwi Sutanegara, Aulia Syawal, 
Su tikno Tanuwidjaja, Trisulo Wasyanto, I. Wayan Wita, Hans Cahyadi Yeo. 
Interlatina: A na Cecilia A rango, Jorge Arauz Chavarria, Aron Benzadon Cohen, Jose Cabrera, Boris Castillo, Edith Haydee Chavez 
Hu epel la, Chih Hao Cheng Ku, Ernesto Diaz Alvarez, Rosa Eliana Dina Jimenez, Hernan Espinosa, Sandra Natacha Espinoza 
Cedeño, Carlos Eduardo Heredia Rivera, David Hernandez, Jorge Hernandez, Julia Lucy Madrid Alvaro, Felix Medina, Jose Alberto 
Minchola Haro, Miguel Mini, Guido Mol ina, Javier Moya, Miguel Esteban Ortiz, Alexander Parajeles, Clemente Alberto Ramos, 
Edgar Rodriguez, Gustavo Lu is Saravia Risso, Jose Mario Sprok, Diego Ricardo Tapia Villagomez, Jaime Tortos -Guzman, Victor 
Urru tia, Dario Veras Sanchez, Jean Paul Vercauteren Dupont, Pablo V illa-Garcia Martinez, Mary Vinocour. 
Israel: A viva Abramovitz, Sharona Amar, Ram Avrahami, Aya Biderman, Nataly Davidov, Dana Faibel, Oro-Nory Flechner, Frida 
Gl ikberg, Marion Hefer, Yaakov Henkin, Edith Klain, Roza Kleiman, Batya Kornboim, Tatiana Lev, Pircha Levie, Abu -Katash 
Mahmoud, Ayelet Mendelson, Lea Mor, Zvi Chalom Moran, Gila Nitay, Irine Ostrovski, Yaakov Pshetizkj, Ayala Reinitz, Hanna 
Reiss, Raisa Rivkind, Larisa Roch-Klipper, Dorith Rosner-Kamana, Ti lda Sabah, Maya Schuldman, Eran Segal, Irena Shtraikher, 
Bernadiner Sophia, Ilan Strausberg, Michael Umansky, Selma Wainsztok, Eli Wertmann, Dorota Wrobel-Zaher, Cherna Zeltcer, 
Constantin Zhuravlove, Grigory Zibuleusky. 
Japan: Koji  A be, Nobuyuki Abe, Masayoshi Adachi, Hisashi Adachi, Hideaki Akiyama, Yoshichika Anami, Masahiko A osaki, 
Teru hiko Aoyagi, Rika Araki, Atsuko Ashiba, Keita Atou, Kojiro A wano, Nobuyoshi Azuma, Akihiro A zuma, Hideaki Bujo, Keiji 
Chida, Haruhiko Date, Toshiyuki Degawa, Kenichi Doniwa, Kenji Ebihara, Genshi Egusa, Yutaka Eki, Masamitsu Endo, Tsuyoshi 
Enomoto, Takashi Fujii, Hitoshi Fujimori, Yoshihis a Fujimoto, Kazuteru Fujimoto, Harutoshi Fujimura, Nobuaki Fujio, Motohiro 
Fu ji ta, Toshiyuki Fujiwara, Atsushi Fukuda, Yoshiharu Fukuda, Ryuzo Fukunaga, Takatoshi Furuya, Shigeru Fuse, Takahisa Fuse, 
Ju n Goto, Katsumasa Goto, Rikuzo Hamada, Tomio Hamada, Shin Hamamoto, Tadashi Hanabusa, Toshiaki Hanafusa, Nobuo 
Handa, Kazuhiro Hara, Yoshiaki Harada, Seiichi Haruta, Toshikazu Hashizume, Akira Hattori, Masamichi Hayashi, Yasuo Hayashi, 
Kazu yuki Hida, Kiichiro Higahi, Susumu Higaki, Yoshihisa Higashi, Masafumi Higashidate, Tetsuya Hiramoto, Koji  Hirano, Kenichi 
Hirata, Katsuhiko Hiratani, Osamu Hirono, Atsushi Hirotani, Ichiro Hisatome, Hideki Hondo, Jin Hoshino, Tsutomu Hosoi, 
N aohisa Hosomi, Setsuro Ibayashi, Toshio Igaki, Tatsuyuki Iijima, Ki ichiro Iikuni, Hiroshi Ikenouchi, Katsuji Imai, Kenji Imai, 
Takeo Imai, Shigehiro Imamura, Tetsuya Inatsu, Isao Inoue, Ikuo Inou e, Shun Ishibashi, Toshiyuki Ishibashi, Kazufumi Ishida, 
Shiro Ishida, Naoki Ishige, Masayuki Ishihara, Hisamitsu Ishihara, Yoshiyuki Ishii, Yasuaki Ishimaru, Hiroshige Itakura, Tatsuro 
Ito, Tatsu ya Ito, Norio Iwaki, Masahiro Iwamoto, Tetsu Iwao, Takashi Iwase, Yuichi Izumi, Yosuke Jinnouchi, Hideto Joki , Noboru 
Kagawa, Hiroshi Kaieda, Takashi Kajikawa, Tatsushi Kamiya, Haruo Kamiya, Kotaro Kaneko, Yoshifumi Kanemaru, Atsunori 
Kashiwagi, Hitoshi Kato, Kenichi Kato, Hiroshi Katsume, Toshihiro Kawabata, Tadashi Kawaguchi, Kazuya Kawahara, Toshiharu 
Kawamoto, Yasuo Kida, Mikihiro Kihara, Takashi Kimura, Hironori Kimura, Atsushi Kinoshita, Tetsuya Kitagawa, Kazuo Kitagawa, 
Kazu yuki Kitamura, Hirokazu Kitamura, Tomoki Kitano, Hiroaki Kitaoka, Kyoko Kobayashi, Yasutaka Kobayashi, Hisashi 
Kobayashi, Yoshio Kobayashi, Masayoshi Kobayasi, Nobuo Kohara, Junko Koide, Junji Koizumi, Hiroshi Komachi, Hidehiko Konno, 
Y u kihiro Koretsune, Tatsuo Koriyama, Seiichiro Koseki, Satoshi Kotorii, Kazunori Koyama, Michiya Kubo, Masazumi Kume, 
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Y asuhiro Manabe, Katsuya Maruyama, Taro Maruyama, Motoko Masaki, Ryoichi Masuda, Masahisa Masuda, Susumu Matsubara, 
Ju nichi Matsubara, Masanobu Matsuda, Makoto Matsumura, Takeshi Matsuo, Tatsuru Matsuoka, Teruhiko Matsushima, Yoshifusa 
Matsu ura, Hiroyuki Matsuyama, Hajime Memezawa, Shinsuke Mii, Kunihiko Mitsuo, Hironobu Miyai, Yosuke Miyakawa, Susumu 
Miyamoto, Kazuo Miyatani, Yoshihiro Miyazaki, Yukihito Miyazawa, Hiroshi Mochizuki, Shin-Ichi Momomura, Yutaka Mori, Hisao 
Mori , N oriyasu Mori, Keisuke Morimoto, Ichiro Mor ita, Hiroshi Moriyama, Katsuhiko Motokawa, Tomoyuki Mukai, Makoto 
Mu rahashi, Satoshi Murao, Tsutomu N agamitsu, Takehiko Nagao, Kazuya Nagata, Yasuhiko N akada, Tomoko N akagami, Joji 
N akagawara, Kenichi Nakahara, Taku Nakajima, Yasuhiro N akamura, Toru Nakamura, Yoshiki Nakamura, Yukio N akamura, 
Takashi Nakamura, Masio Nakamura, Masaichi Nakamura, Hiroshi Nakane, Tatsuaki Nakato, Masao Nakatsuka, Seiichi Nakayama, 
Tsu yoshi Nakazato, Kishio Nanjo, Manabu Narimiya, Teruhiko Negishi, Toyoharu Nemoto, Mitsuro Niinomi, Kazuhiko Nishigaki, 
Hideo N ishikawa, Hideo Nishimura, Masao Nitta, Masahiro Nitta, Koichi Noda, Hiroshi Noda, Koji Noma, Hachiro Obata, Yoshiki 
Ochi , Toya Ochi, Yuji Ogawa, Takuo Ogawa, Akira Ogawa, Atsushi Ogo, Shinya Ohagi, Yoshifumi Oishi, Kaiyo Oi wa, Masataka Ojiro, 
Kazu nori Okada, Kenji Okada, Motoi  Okada, Yasushi Okada, Masaya Okamoto, Yukiharu Okamoto, Shinya Okamoto, Masamichi 
Oku bo, Satoshi Okuda, Tomoyuki Onishi, Naomi Ono, Tatsuyuki Onodera, Toshihiro Onohara, Koji  Osumi, Takashi Ota, Masaka tsu 
Otani , N ozomu Otani, Haruo Ozaki, Hideki Ozawa, Hiroshige Sairenji, Kenichi Sakai, Kikuo Sakai, Susumu Sakamoto, Ryuichi Sano, 
A kira Sato, Hiroshi Sato, Jo Sato, Koichi Sato, Ryoji Sato, Shoji Sato, Norio Sawamura, Kazuhiko Segawa, Takao Seki, Teisabur o 
Sekiya, Takayoshi Senda, Yoichi Shibasaki, Mikio Shida, Toshiki Shigeyama, Norihiko Shiiya, Ichiro Shimada, Shoji  Shindo, 
Kiyohito Shinno, Isanori Shinohara, Uichiro Shintani, Teruo Shiraki, Kazutaka Siomi, Makoto Sonobe, Katsunori Sugisaki, Hiroa ki 
Su giura, Naoyuki Suto, Tomoya Suwa, Kazuhiko Su yama, Shin Suzuki, Masahiro Suzuki, Seiji Suzuki, Michiyasu Suzuki, Akifumi 
Su zu ki, Masao Suzuki, Atsushi Tabuchi, Masami Tada, Naoko Tadokoro, Shuichi Taguchi, Soichi Taguchi, Yuji Tajiri, Tetsuya 
Takahashi, Toshihiro Takata, Yasuo Takeda, Manabu Takei, Naoki Takeichi, Hidehiro Takekawa, Yasunori Takemoto, Takashi 
Takenaka, Toshiharu Takeuchi, Noriyuki Takeyasu, Motohiro Takita, Shunya Takizawa, Norio Tanahashi, Kimitaka Tanaka, 
Katsuhiro Tanaka, Satoshi Taniguchi, Toshihiro Tanzawa, Kazuhiro Tashima, Hirokazu Tashiro, Yoshihisa Tatsuoka, Koji  Tenda, 
Tamio Teramoto, Muneshige Tobita, Ryohei Todo, Ryuji Tominaga, Makoto Tominaga, Atsufumi Tomohiro, Hirotaka Toshimori, 
Toshio Tsu bokura, Takuya Tsuchihashi, Tetsuya Tsukahara, Kengo Tsukahara, Hiroshi Tsutsui, Naomichi Uchida, Hirokazu Ueda, 
Daisu ke Uematsu, Hiroshi Uenohara, Makoto Ujihara, Takuya Umemoto, Masaaki Uno, Masaharu Urakaze, Yoshifumi Wada, Yukio 
Waku ta, Kazunori Wasada, Kiyoshi Watanabe, Tsuyoshi Watanabe, Takao Watarai, Toshikazu Yabe, Zenju Yamada, Kenichi 
Y amada, Atsuo Yamada, Takeshi Yamada, Tetsuhiro Yamada, Hajime Yamagata, Tatsuyuki Yamaguchi, Kazuhiko Yamaguchi, Kazuo 
Y amaguchi, Shuhei Yamaguchi, Masahiro Yamamoto, Yasumasa Yamamoto, Hiroshi Yamanari, Kanji Yamane, Midori Yamano, 
Masahiro Yamasaki, Kenji Yamasaki, Katsuhiro Yamashita, Masafumi Yamashita, Iwao Yamashita, Kazumasa Yamatani, Yoshimitsu 
Y amazaki, Kaoru Yanagihara, Takumi Yasugi, Shozo Yasuoka, Hidehiro Yokochi, N orihiko Yokomori, Hiromitsu Yokota, Hitoshi 
Y okota, N aoto Yokota, Noboru Yokota, Toru Yokotani, Hiroyuki Yokoyama, Shigeru Yokoyama, Kazuya Yonezawa, Yoshihiro 
Y onezawa, Minako Yoshida, Masaki Yoshikawa, Koichi Yoshimura, Rikiya Yoshimura, Kimihiko Yoshimura, Shinichi Yoshimura, 
Kenichi Yoshioka, Narihito Yoshioka, Toshihiro Yududo. 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia: Hu ssein Algahtani, Ashraf Hammouda, Waleed Khoja, Mostafa Abdel Ghany, Abdul Aziz Al Zamzami, 
Mohammed Ali Ali, Mostafa Ali Ahmed Alshamiri, Saeed Bohlega, Fayez El Shaer, Yousif Elmaleeh, Ibrahim Wasfy Gamal, 
A bdu lhalim Kinsara, Mohammad Kurdi, Ahmed Mabrouk, Asif Malik, Hassan Raslan, Ashraf Shaaban, Hesham Taha, Radwan 
Zaidan. 
Korea: Tae-Hoon A hn, Sei Hyun Baik, In -Ho Chae, Ki Hyun Cho, Woong Hwan Choi, Yong Kil Choi, Kyung-Cheon Chung, Ji Hoe 
Heo, Y angsoo Jang, Myung Ho Jeong, Dae Soo Ju ng, Heung-Sun Kang, Sun Woo Kim, Jong Sung Kim, Kyung-Soo Kim, Sung Koo 
Kim, Yong Ki  Kim, Kee-Sik Kim, Dae Hie Lee, Kwang Ho Lee, Kwang-Soo Lee, Byung-Chul Lee, Inkyu Lee, Kyong Soo Park, Jeong 
Eu y Park, Seong-Wook Park, Sung Woo Park, Chong-Yun Rhim, Ki-Bae Seung, Ho-Young Son, Jeong-Taek Woo, Sang-Doe Y i, 
Byu ng-Woo Yoon. 
Lebanon: Hassan Abdallah, Joe A bi Raad, Grace Abi Rizk, Michel Abu Salbi, Khalil Ashkar, Farida Atallah, Pierre Awwad, Elie 
Chammas, Mostafa El Nakib, Kamel Ezzeddine, Adel Ghaddar, Beatrice Khater, Salem Maaliki, Malek Makarem, Michel Matar, 
Hanna Mattar, Riachi Mou nir, Umayya Mu sharrafieh, Claudine Nasr, Naji Riachi, Mou nzer Saleh, Elie Stephan, Georges Tabet.  
Lithuania: N i jole Bodindorfiene, Vytautas Docka, Laima Jankauskiene, Jurate Kojeliene, Milda Kovaite, Zaneta Petrulioniene, Ignas 
Tamosuitis, Birute Terbetiene, Danute Zaronskiene. 
Malaysia: Raiha A bdul Kahar Abd Ghapar, N ah Abdul Khalid, Hjh Aziah Ahmad Mahayiddin, Tun Fizi Ambrose, Choon Kiat A ng, 
Zainal Ariffin Azizi, Raymond Azman Ali, Hamidon Basri, Wei Ling Chan, Siew Pheng Chan, Sau Kong Chang, Kok Han Chee, Yook 
Chin Chia, Yoon Sin Chong, Choon Hooi  Choong, Santhi Datuk Puvanarajah, Yin Khet Fung, Eng Leon g Goh, Hanif Hussein, Omar 
Ismail, Zulkeflee Ismail, Shaiful Bahari Ismail, Naimaton Ismail, Nor Azmi Kamaruddin, Norshinah Kamarudin, Balachandran 
Kandasamy, Soon Khai Lee, Yew Pung Leong, Houng Bang Liew, Chee Khoon Liew, Phanindranath Mahadasa, Choon Soon Mak, 
Ju l ia Shahnaz Merican, Masni Mohamad, Chirk Jenn Ng, Hasral Noor Hasni, Tiong Kiam Ong, David Kwang Leng Qu ek, 
V i jayasingam Rajasingam, Kui Hian Sim, Ramesh Singh Veriah, Jeyaindran Sinnadurai, Kay Sin Tan, Lian Kim Tee, Soon Wee 
Tiang, Wan Bebakar Wan Mohamad, Zurkarnai Yusuf. 
Mexico: A rturo Abundes Velasco, Geronimo A guayo, Marco Antonio Alcocer Gamba, Graciela Alexanderson, Melchor Alpizar, Lu is 
Enriqu e Amaya, Antonio Arauz, Armando A storga, Jose Ramon Azpiri, Fernando Barinagarrementeria, Enriqu e Bernal Esbrada, 
Hector Manuel Briseno Ramirez, Cesar Calvo, Carlos Cauto, Hector Colorado, Jorge Cortes, Jorge Cossio, Manuel Odin De Los Rios 
Ibarra, Rodrigo De Zatarain, Carlos Diaz, Lu is Eng, Jesus Esparragoza, Luis Espinosa Sierra, Carlos Espinoza, Pedro Fernandez 
Bonetti , Elias Garcia Cantu, Rodrigo Garcia Martinez, Alejandro Garza Guerra, Felipe De Jesus Gonzalez Camid, Francisco Guerrero 
Pasqu eira, Ismael Hernandez, Andrei Kostine, Jose Luis Leiva, Leonardo Llamas-Lopez, Berenice Lopez, Ju lio Lopez Cu ellar, 
Mau ricio Lopez Meneses, Antonio Marcos, Sergio N ajar Lopez, Jacobo N ettel, Fernando Ortiz Galvan, Rogelio Peralta, Juan Carlos 
Perez Garcia, Alejandra Ranero, Ricardo Rangel-Guerra, Joel  Rodriguez, Ildefonso Rodriguez Leyva, Jose Alberto Rojas, Aldo 
Romero, Gu stavo Rubio, Jose Luis Ruiz, Alberto Sagastegui, Oscar Talamas, Monica Tapia, Jose Luis Antonio Toriz Melchor, 
A rtemio Uribe, Jorge Vazquez, Jose Antonio V elasco, Erich Carlos Velasco Ortega, Raul Gerardo Velasco Sanchez, Jorge Villarre al. 
the Netherlands: Wou ter Barendregt, Jacob Buth, John Cheng, Anita Dall' Agata, Jeroen De Haan, Jaap Deckers, Jan Driesen, Zoran 
Erjavec, Albert Funke Küpper, Gwan Ho, Josephus Ju tte, Koos Keizer, Jan Koning, Steef Kranendonk, Arno Oomen, Evert Sanders, 
Han Sie, Niek Valk, Ben van Brussel, Marc van Daele, Eric van de Pavoordt, Rob van der Hei jden, Laura van Dortmont, Jan van 
Iersel , Hero van Urk, Wim Verhagen, Adrie Withagen. 
Philippines: El izabeth Aguilar, Maria Ellen Grace Alferos, Maria Grace Ang, Veeda Michelle Anlacan, Maria Antonette Lourdes 
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Barcinas, Noel Belonguel, Jenny Beltran, Deborah Bernardo, Florenz Eubil Bilocura, Ester Bitanga, Amelita Brillantes, Leonor 
Cabral-Lim, Emerito Calderon, Warner Camarao, Maria Lou rdes Canto, Raymond Jude Changco, Carlos Chua, Marietta Crisostomo, 
Joven Cu anang, Edna Cu asay, Rex Decolongon, Manuel Del  Moro, Erwin Del  Rosario, Eduardo de los Reyes, Alejandro Diaz, Carissa 
Paz Dioqu ino, Jane Doctora, Marcelito Du rante, Del fin Encarnacion, Roy Entienza, Cesar Estalilla, Renato Evangelista, Erman 
Fandialan, Carmelita Fernandez, Roy Ferrer, Francisco Fuentes, Marie Simonette Ganzon, Florimond Ga rcia, Ruby Go, Manolete 
Gu errero, Lerrie Gu tierrez, Alina Fatima Hojilla, Ranulfo Javelosa, Sjoberg Kho, Rogelio Libarnes, Marcelo Lim, Aileen Cynthi a 
Llarena, Johnny Lokin, Marilou  Maglana, Francisco Maleza, Elma Maranon, Maria Conception Marcelo, Apistar  Matias, Clarissa 
Mendoza, Rommel Montes, Jose Navarro, Reynaldo Neri, Orlino Pacioles, Patricio Palmes, Joel  Paz, Rene Punsalan, Felix Eduardo 
Pu nzalan, Francis Marie Purino, Maria Lina Renales, Eugenio Reyes, Clara Rivera, Godfrey Robeniol, Raymond Rosal es, Reynaldo 
Rosales, Romulo Rommel Rosita, Diana Jean Roxas, Artemio Roxas, Elson Sedilla, Johnny Shia, Edgar Tan, Aurora Tanzo, Dennis 
James Torres, Ramoncito Tria, Wilson Tulmo, Tommy Ty Willing, Luciene Lourdes Villacin. 
Portugal: Lu is Bimbo, Rui Du arte, Augusto Ferreira, Jorge Ferreira, Correia Ju nior, Filipe Macedo, Rui Medon, Joao Morais, Du arte 
N oronha, Jose Osorio, Carlos Perdigao, Paulo Pessanha De A ndrade, Jorge Puig, Elisabete Rodrigues, Jose Sampaio, Manuel Viana  
Costa, Edgar Wellenkamp. 
Romania: V aleria Carmen Albu, Daniela Cristina Anghel, Florina-Anca Antochi, Eduard Apetrei, Marina Catalina Arsenescu, Valeria 
Gloria Badiu, Ovidiu Alexandru Bajenaru, Rodica Ioana Balasa, Viorica Bangau, Constanta Banica, Carmen Barbulescu, Gabriela 
Bicescu, Elena Bobescu, Gabriel Boeru, Ruxandra Stefana Bogdan, Valentin Bohotin, Adrian Constantin Bucsa, Mihaela Bustan, 
A drian Catalin Buzea, Ana-Varvara Campeanu, Radu Capalneanu, Andrei Carp, Ovidiu Chioncel, Cristian Chiriac, Ruxanda -Dana 
Chirileanu, Mircea Ci nteza, Aurora Constantinescu, Elena Constantinescu, Elvira Craiu, Carmen Cristea, Roxana Cruce, Dan Iulian 
Cu ciureanu, Ioana Cristina Daha, Anca Dan, Gheorghe-Andrei Dan, Roxana-Oana Darabont, Dan Deleanu, Doina Ruxandra 
Dimu lescu, Cristian Dina, Mihail Di nesch, Maria Dorobantu, Andreea Dragulescu, Stefan Iosif Dragulescu, Bogdan Du mitriu, 
A malia Ene, Cristian Falup-Pecurariu, Teodor Stefan Fischer, Angela Mirela Gavenea, Susana Geleriu, George Georgescu, Ioan 
Teodor Gheorghe, Leonida Gherasim, Ioana-Adriana Ghiorghiu, Carmen Ginghina, Alina Giuca, Ioan Laurentiu Gu tiu, Anca Hancu, 
Diana Nicoleta Hodorog, Bogdan Ignat, Adina Ionac, Dan-Dominic Ionescu, Florina Violeta Isai, Octavian Istratoaie, Dragos Catalin 
Jianu, Emilia Lungut, Cezar Macarie, Liviu Macovei, Ioan Constantin Marginean, Mihaela Marian, Doina Carmen Marinescu, Liviu 
Matcau, Costel Matei, Daniela Maria Maximov, Constantin Miliaru, Ioan-Dan Minea, Adriana Mitre, Mircea Moldovan, Ecaterina 
Moraru , Carmen Manuela Muresan, Bogdan Mu t-Vitcu, Gabriela Monica Niculescu, Maria Mihaela Opris, Cristina-Aura Panea, Ion 
Pascu, Daniela Mariana Patru, Marcel Pereanu, Lacramioara Perju-Dumbrava, Florin Petria, Maxim Petrica, Sanda Hortensia 
Petrutiu, Viorel Poalelungi, Mihaela-Ruxandra Popescu, A ndreea-Catarina Popescu, Damian Popescu, Dinu Cristian Popescu, 
Maria-Rodica Prodan, Tu dor Protopopescu, Mariana Radoi , Maria Rotaru, Mihaela Rugina, Horatiu Rus, Anca Paraschiva Rusu, 
Radu  Andy Sascau, Marinela Serban, Adela Serban, Costel-Sorin Stamate, Delia Maria Stanca, Liana Stanescu, Cristian Statescu, 
Fel icia Stefanache, Cristina Mihaela Tanaseanu, Marina Ticmeanu, Diana Tint, Cristina Tirziu, Cristina Tiu, Ildiko Toldisan, 
Lu minita Toma, Nicoleta Andreea Tovirnac, Simona Octaviana Treidler, Luminita Tudor, Valerica Tudorica, Daniela Turdeanu, 
Sorin Tuta, Vitalie Vacaras, Ioana Varga, Marin Vasile, Radu-Gabriel Vatasescu, Crisanda Vilciu, Dragos Vinereanu, Marius Marcian 
V intila, Gabriela Vulpe, Cornelia Zaharia, Simona Zaharia, Lucian Zarma. 
Russian Federation: Fai l  Ageev, Dariga Akasheva, Gregory Aroutiounov, Boris Bart, Boris Bondarenko, Vladimir Chernyavski, Irina 
Demidova, Oxana Drapkina, N atalia Egorova, Anatoly Evdokimov, Igor Fomin, Marina Freydlina, Albert Galyavich, Maria Glezer, 
N ikolai Gratsiansky, Yury Grinstein, Nikolai Horev, Alla Ivleva, Michael Karpenko, Yuri Karpov, Lu dmila Katelnitskaya, Perch 
Kazantchian, Roman Khokhlov, Oleg Khrustalev, Andrew Kiritchenko, Zhanna Kobalava, Irina Kolina, Andrey Komarov, Lioudmila 
Korenko, V alery Koshkin, Sergey Kotov, Natalya Koziolova, Ekaterina Kropacheva, Valery Kukharchuk, Pavel Laguta, Petr Lebedev, 
A lexander Lipchenko, Veronika Lopu khova, Valentin Markov, Anatoly Martunov, Irina Mironova, Vladimir Naumov, David 
N ebieridze, Igor N ovitsky, Iana Orlova, Nikolay Pavlov, Anatoly Pokrovsky, Victor Rapovka, Oleg Rodnenkov, Anastassiya Sankova, 
Sergei Shalaev, Igor Shaposhnik, Marina Shestakova, Vladimir Shmirev, Alexander Shpektor, Vladimir Shulman, Boris Sidorenko, 
A lexey Sizov, Andrey Skvortsov, Veronika Skvortsov a, Ivan Sokolov, Michail Statsenko, Gennady Storozhakov, Leonid 
Stratchounski, Tatyana Sukhinina, Vitaly Sulimov, Nina Sysoeva, Marine Tanashyan, Konstantine Tebloev, Victor Tutunov, 
A lexander Upnitsky, Natalya Yarokhno, Ludmila Yeliseyeva, Vladimir Zadionchenko, Alara Zakirova, Yekaterina Zharova. 
Singapore: Poh  Kit Ang, Sivathasan Cu maraswamy, Bernard Chan, Nang Fong Chan, Hu i Meng Chang, Christopher Li Hsian Chen, 
Thomas Cherian, Kok Hoong Chia, Piang Ngok Chong, Sui Meng Chua, Pong Kuan Chua, Mark L. A . Da Costa, Deidra Anne De 
Si lva, Binayak Deb, Mu kund Doshi, Peter Eng, Robert Gan, Khee Hock Goh, King Hee Ho, Gu nasegaran Kurugulasigamoney, Peng 
Chin Kek, Philip Siam Soon Koh, Adrian Thong Kiang Koh, Seng Long Koo, Chee Choong Koo, Chon Sham Lee, Tang Y in Lee, 
Stanley Liew, Ah Kiong Liew, Ing Haan Lim, Michael Lim, Chin Hock Lim, Su Chi Lim, Jayaram Lingamanaicker, Lip Ping Low, 
Su resh Mahtani, Koon Hou  Mak, Sebastian Mathew, Richard Mong Hoo N g, Ramani Narayanaswamy Venketasubramanian, Peter 
Teck Hwee N g, Sarani Omar, Jason Pang, Raymond Chee Seong Seet, Vijay Sharma, Kim Bin Siah, Charles Siow, Lui Cheng Sng, 
Hu ay Cheem Tan, Ru San Tan, Melvin Tan, John Choon Heng Tan, Yong Teck Tan, Vincent Tan, Jam Chin Tay, Hock Luen Teoh, 
Hoo Ing Tong, Thean Seng Tong, Jane Tran, Albert Wee, Teck Wee Wong, Meng Cheong Wong. 
Spain: Manuel Abeytua, Maria Dolores Adarriaga, Antonio A garrado, Eduardo Jesus Alias, Fatima Almagro, Gu illermo A lonso, José 
Lu is Alonso, Nelson Maria Alvarenga, Luis Javier Alvarez, Amparo A lvarez, Juan Andreu, Jose A. Anton, Juan Carlos A rias Castano, 
Ignacio A rtigues, Emilio C. Baldo, Joaquin G. Bautista, M. N ieves Bellera, Juan Bello, Oscar Beloqu i, Jose Maria Bermudez, Mi guel 
Blanco, Juan Carlos Bohorqu ez, Alfonso Bolaños, Vicente Brossa, Jor di Bruguera, Antonio Cabarcos, Purificacion Cacabelos, Marc 
Cairols, Carlos Calvo, Ignacio Camacho, Joaqu im Canoves, Pere Carbonell, Maria Cruz Carreno, Ignacio Casado, Jose Ignacio 
Catalan, Paz Catalan, Aranzazu Caudevilla, Jose Cerda, Pilar Raquel Chamarro, Alfredo B. Charles, Berta Claramonte, Vicente E. 
Cl iment, Juan Colas, Pere Comas, Jesus Juan Corrochano, Carlos Culebras, Meliton Francisco Davila, Javier de Andres Novales, 
Maria del Pilar de Luis, Felix Diaz Perez, Ignacio Du ran, Jose Antonio Egido, Jose-Bernardo Escribano, Ju an Manuel Escudier, 
A ntonio Espinosa, Raul Espinosa, Jose Ramon Fernandez, Ovidio Fernandez, Fabriciano Fernandez de la Cigoña, Marta Ferrero 
Ros, A ntonio Flores, Rosa Maria Folgado, Francesc Formiga, Carlos Franco, Joaqu in Franc o, Evaristo Freire, Moises Galan, Jesus 
Gal iana, Iluminada Garcia, Francisco Garcia, Ju an Pedro Garcia, Bartolome Garcia, Gonzalo Garcia, Jose Maria Garcia, Fernando 
Garcia de Burgos, Bernardo Garcia de la Villa, Ju an de Dios Garcia Diaz, Ju an Carlos Garcia-Mongo, Daniel Eduardo Geffner, 
Ricardo Gesto, Juan Miguel Giron, Ignacio Goicolea, Fernando Gomez, Jorge Francisco Gomez Cerezo, Emilio Gonzalez, Carlos 
Gonzalez, Alonso Gonzalez, Maria Isabel Gonzalez, Manuel Gonzalez, Manuel Gracia-Naya, Gabriel Gusi, Gabriela Gu zman, Jose 
Sergio Hevia, Maria Luisa Hidalgo, Pedro Horcajo, Maria Ibanez, Ana Idoate, Miguel Idoate, Jaume Illa Gay, Maria Irurita, Jav ier 
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Jose Manu el Ligero, Jose Maria Lis, Secundino Llagostera, Carmen Llort, Alfredo Llovet, Ju an Carlos Lopez, Luis Lopez, Aquili no 
Lopez de la Osa, Pablo J. Lopez-Ibarra, Francisco Lozano, Maria De Los Reyes Luna, Jose Luis Macingirar, Ju an Manuel Maraver, 
Jose Maria Marey, Jose Marin, Alejandro Martin, Juan Carlos Martin, Elvira Martin de la Torre, Alberto Martinez-Berganza, Manuel 
Martinez-Perez, Ramon Martos, Jaime Masjuan, Antonio Mateos, Vicente Medrano, Jordi Merce, Angel Merchante, Shaghim Mir 
Davood, Carlos Mirete, Felipe Mol ina, Jose-Manuel Molto, Marcelino-Jesus Montero, Manuel Montero, Marian Montero, Pedro 
Maria Montes, Francisco Jose Monzon, Mirem Morillas, Pedro Jose Morillas, Antonio Mu nilla, Ricardo Nicolas, Pedro N iembro,  
Rosa N umancia, Enriqu e Nuño, Fernando Olaz, Nieves Oller, Juan Ortega, Javier Ortega, Ernest Orts, Ana Otero, Antonio Paules,  
Marco A ntonio Paz, Jose Luis Peña, Jose Luis Perez, German Perez, Alfonso Perez Mol ino, Gonzalo Pia, Josefina Pinedo, Angel 
Plaza, Inmaculada Plaza, Juan Manuel Pons, Jose Carlos Pontes, Antonio Portoles, Francisco Poveda, Maria-Ignacia Prat, Enriqu e 
Pu ras, Josefa Rasel, Jose Tomas Real, Sandra Redondo, Miguel Angel Rico, Andreu Rius, Josep Maria Roca, Enrique Rodilla, Jose  
A ngel Rodriguez, Melchor Angel Rodriguez, Javier Rodriguez, Angel Ciriaco Roldan, Antonio Romero, Jaime Roqu er, Ju lia Roure, 
Tomas Rubio V ela, Jose Ignacio Ruiz, Mariano Ruiz, Joaqu in Ruiz de Castroviejo, Martin Ruiz Ortiz, Oscar Saavedra, Jose Saban , 
Josep Sadu rni, Luis Saez, Jose Antonio Saenz de Quevedo, Jesus Salas, Antonio Salvador, Jose Maria Sanchez, Pedro Sanchez, Sonia 
Santos, Ju lia Saura, Jesus M. Sedeno, Tomas Segura, Francisco Javier Serrano, Pedro Javier Serrano, Javier Solis, Cristina Soriano, 
Jose Francisco Sotillo, A na Isabel Soto, Carmen Suarez, Mercedes Suarez, Luis Miguel Tamargo, Luis Teigell, Jose Maria Trejo, 
Jordi  Tru lla, David Tura, Miguel Urtasun, Eliseo V al, Mariano V aldes, Javier V aque, Fernando V aquero, Luis Varona, Antonio 
V azquez, Francisco V ega, Alfredo V elasco, Tomas Vicente, Juan Antonio Vidan, Blanca Vilaseca, Ricardo Vilchez, Irama Villar, 
Javier Viñas, Guido V olo, Manuel Jesus Zarauza. 
Switzerland: Gi lbert Abetel, Franco A ckermann, Nicola Alexander-David, Piero A ndreol i, Michel Badan, Bruno Boi llat, Hans-Juerg 
Bopp, Ru edi Bosshardt, Heinrich Budmiger, Reto Cadisch, Philippe Chapuis, Haw -Tzer Chen, Yves Col liou d-Robert, Josy-Philippe 
Cornu t, Jean-Pascal Croci, Philippe Delorme, Roberto Gianni Di Stefano, Urs Du erst, Dominiqu e Du rrer,  Urs Enggist-Rueesch, 
Marco Facchini, Heinrich Ch Flueckiger-Keller, Antoine Frangos, Fel ix Fust, Markus Gallati, Didier Genond, Alfred Gerber, Alberto 
Ghirlanda, Didier Giroud, Willy Gross, Christian Haeuptle, Philippe Haldy, Michael Hany, Elie Hecker, Ch ristophe Henny, Markus 
Hu g, Blaise Ingold, Gereon Jachertz, Ol ivier Jaques, Sébastien Jotterand, Urs Keller, Franz Kieliger, Aldo Kramis, Mariusz 
Kraszewski, Andreas Ku ske, Martin Landolt, Markus Lanz, Thomas Limacher, Jean-Francois Luthi, Pierre-Andre Martin, Juerg 
N iesper, Karl Nuesch, Hanspeter Oechslin, Albert Pfaeffli, Alexander Pinzello, Michel Pithon, Michael Richter, Thomas Schneid er, 
Hans-Rudolf Schwarzenbach, Philippe Staubli, Hans Stricker, Lou is Tjon -A-Meeuw, Pierluigi Togni, Enrico Tschurr, Paolo Tu tta, 
Barbara V ogel Wigger, Irene Von Planta, Daniel Vuilleumier, Niklaus Waldis, Jean-Marc Wandeler, Yves-Marie Wasem, Josef 
Widler, Christian Widmer, Stephen Wool ley, Bernhard Zauner, Andreas Z'brun.  
Taiwan: Lu ng Chan, Chao-Shun Chan, Chi-Jen Chang, Hung Yu Chang, Chiung-Chih Chang, Ku-Chou  Chang, Pan Chen Chang, Rei-
Y eu h Chang, Jun-Yih Chang, I-Chung Chen, Chi-Li Chen, Yu-Wei Chen, Jia-Ren Chen, Chih-Wei Chen, Cheng-Yun Chen, Yung-Ping 
Chen, Tsang-Shan Chen, Wei-Hung Chen, Yu-Hung Chen, Zhih-Cherng Chen, Kuo-Chin Chen, Mei-Hsiu Chen, Tain-Junn Cheng, 
Chih -Hui Chin, Chiung-Zuan Chiung, Li-Ping Chou , I-Tseng Chu, Wen-Ting Chung, Chin Shih Fong, Chih-Ping Hsia, I-Chang 
Hsieh, Yuankai Hsieh, Jen-Che Hsieh, Ron -Bin Hsu, Ming-Chin Hsu, Chin-Fu Huang, Chin-Wei Huang, Yu-Yau Huang, Jiann-
Shing Jeng, Chien-Chen Ko, Wen-Kai Kuo, Wen-Ter Lai, Chen-Chin Lee, Tsong-Hai Lee, Kuan-Hua Lee, Li -Ming Lien, Shinn-Kuang 
Lin, Ruey-Tay Lin, Tin-Kwang Lin, Kao-Chang Lin, Rue-Tsuan Liu, An-Bang Liu, Huey-Ming Lo, Dee Pei, Shan-Jin Ryu, Mao-Lin 
Su ng, Sung-Chun Tang, Shiang Tang, Wen-Lung Tsao, Kwo-Chang Ueng, Tzung-Dau Wang, Shi-Yi Wang, Ko-Yi Wang, Cheng-Yu 
Wei, Ting-Yu (Dean) Wu, Jung-Chou Wu, Wen-Shiann Wu, Shang-Shan Yang, Shoou-Jeng Yeh, Chung-Hsin Yeh, Shih-Bin Yeh, 
Ping-Keung Yip, Bak Sau Yip. 
Thailand: Y upin Benjasuratwong, Watana Boonsom, Wacin Buddhari, Pongamorn Bunnag, Nijasri Charnnarong Suwanwela, 
A dhisabandh Chulakadabba, Chaicharn Deerochanawong, Suchat Hanchaiphiboolkol, Sopon Jirasiritham, Rungsrit Kanjanavanit, 
Weerayut Khositsakulchai, Songsak Kiatchoosakun, Pornchai Leelanipon, Nithi Mahanonda, Samart Nidhinandana, Sirichai 
N iramaxnsakul, Sumana Nopparat, Arintaya Phrommintikul, Chumpol Piamsomboon, Pavit Pienvichit, Paisith Piriyawat, Niphon 
Pou ngvarin, Wilai Puavilai, Disya Ratanakorn, Tongprakob Siriwanij, Kajorn Suntrapiwat, Swangjit Suraamornkul, Saranyou 
Su wanugsorn, Sompongse Suwanwalaikorn, Viroj Tokavanich, Damras Tresukosol, Gumpanart Veerakul, Apichati Vichayanrat, 
V isuit Vivekaphirat. 
Ukraine: Kateryna Amosova, Svetlana Andriyevskaya, Igor Bereznyakov, Mykola Bezyuk, Olexandr Dyadyk, Georgiy Dzyak, Lu dmila 
Dzyak, Boris Goloborodko, Nataliya Grytsay, Igor Kobza, Oleg Korkushko, Olena Koval, V olodymyr Kovalenko, Svetlana Kuznetsova , 
Tamara Mishchenko, N ataliya Mishchuk, Vasyl Netiazhenko, Alexandr Nikonenko, Vadim Nikonov, Alexander Parkhomenko, 
Tetyana Pertseva, Sergey Polyvoda, Yuriy Rodin, Anatol iy Rudenko, V ictor Rudenko, Yuriy Rudyk, Oleg Sergeyev, Yuriy Sirenko, 
Y evgenija Svyshchenko, Sergey Sychov, Victor Tashchuk, Igor Vakalyuk, Stepan Vinychuk, Vadim Vizir, Vladimir Volkov, Leonid 
V oronkov, Andriy Yagensky, Valentina Yavorskaya. 
United Arab Emirates: A boobaker Abdul Rahuman, Sherif Bakir, Nooshin Bazargani, A zzan Binbrek, Galal Eldin Elkilany, Jihad 
Inshasi, Deeb Maxwell Kayed, Christian Lange, Adel Wassef, Tayseer Zein Elabdin. 
United Kingdom: Malcolm Addlestone, Rajendra Agarwal, Richard Barker, Anthony Barnett, Balasubramaniam Baskaran, David 
Bowen-Jones, Andrew Brooks, James Ronald Cou rtney, Philip Cummin, Richard Donnelly, Michael Du ckworth, Jeremy Dwight, 
Thomas Egerton, Ian Farker, James Ferguson, Ahmet Fuat, Tim Gietzen, Jonathan Hamling, John Hole, Shervanthi Homer 
V anniasinkam, Ivor Hu ghes, Paul Husselbee, Martin James, George Kassianos , Martin Kent, Barbara King, James Kingsland, 
Michael Kirby, Robin Lalsarin, Richard Lawrence, Ping Siang Lee, Mary MacLeod, Gillian Manning, Ross Martin, Carol  McKinnon, 
David Dou glas McKeith, Dalpatram Mistry, Susan Morgan, Sarah Morgan, Michael Page, Basil Francis Penney, Stephen Rowlands, 
Jagtesh Sharma, Cl iff Shearman, Lionel Sherman, Manish Singh, William Thorburn, David P. B. Watson, Alastair Watt, Robert 
Weir, Peter Sidney Wiggins. 
United States:Coordinating Committee : Larry Brass, Marie Brown, Joh n Cooke, Bruce Cou ll, Mark Creager, Michael Criqui, Greg 
Fonarow, William Golden, Philip Greenland, Michael Jaff, Pavel Levy, Pat McBride, Mary McDermott, Elizabeth Ofili, Charles 
Reasner, Ralph Sacco, Elijah Saunders, Jeffrey Saver, Peter Sheehan, Karol  Watson. 
Investigators : Rahat Abbas, Lisa Abbott, David Abdehou, Issa Abedmahmoud, David Abisalih, William Abraham, Kenneth 
A ckerman, John Addo, Angela Adelizzi, Satinder Aggarwal, Maher Agha, Thordur A gustsson, Bashiruddin Ahmad, Anwar Ahmad, 
Sheikh Ahmed, Di lawar Ajani, Fabricio Alarcon, Cesar Albarracin, Kim Albright, Cesar J. Aleman, Ruben Aleman, Jeffrey S. 
A lexander, Michael Alexander, Steven Alexander, Abdul Ali, Hussamaddin Al-Khadour, Deana Al-Khateeb, David Allan, Richard 
A l len, Ronald Alley, Michael D. A llison, Manohar Alloju, Barnet Alpert, Irfan Altafullah, Reynald Altema, V enkatreddy Alugubelli, 
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Kau smik Amin, Narendra, J. Amin, Yogeshcha Amin, Maged Amine, David Amos, David L. Anders, Charles P. Anderson, William 
A nderson, Peter B. Anderson, Bruce Andrea, Luis Anez, Satish Angra, Shamshad Anjum, Salwan Anton, Juan A ponte, Vincent 
A qu ino, Dercy Aranador, Peter Arcuri, Abraham Areephanthu, Lisa Arian, David Arkin, Jodh Arora, Ansermo A rthur, William J. 
A rtz Jr, Palaniapp Arumugham, Siva Arunasalam, Tanya Arvan, E. David Ascarelli, Ralph Ascher, Letterio Asciuto, Wail Asfour, 
Mohammed Asgar, Susan Ashley, Gerald Asin, Mansour Assar, Hatem A taya, John Atkinson, Frank Attenello, Larry Atwood, 
Du carmel Augustin, Than Aung, Barry Austin, Howard Axe, Alexander Axelrod, George Aycock, Oluropo Ayeni, Bryce Ayers, 
Mu hammad Azam, Nabil Azar, Harvey Azarva, Sueann Babb, Kevin Babin, Oswald Bacani, Umeshkuma Badami, Timothy S. Bailey, 
Pau la Bailey-Walton, Gary Baiocchi, Donald Baird, James Baker, Ladan Bakhtari, Robert Bala, Gobivenka Balaji, James Baldys, Jose 
V . Ballesteros, Pratap Balusu, Chaim Banjo, A hmad Banna, Tobia Barbato, Frederick Barb er, Harris Barrett, Anthony Bartkowiak, 
Thomas Barkley, Sara Bartos, Basel Batarseh, Neera Bathija, Ali Bazzi, James L Beach, Thomas Beamer, Michael Beane, William C. 
Beck, Howard Becker, Richard Becker, Steven Becker, Teresa Becker, Gary Bedel, Harjaneet Bedi, Richard Beham, Steven Belt, J. 
Wil liam Benge, Dana Bennett, Charles Bennett, Nathan Bennett, Paul Benson, Michael Berard, Zoya Berenson, Richard E. Berger, 
Oran Berkenstock, Gregory Berland, Gary Berman, Yuri Bermudez, Seth Bernard, Jay Bernstein, John F. Berry, Robert Bevill, Ravi 
Bhagwat, Adarsh Bhat, Harry S. Bhatia, Dinesh Bhatia, Anil Bhatia, Divyesh Bhatt, Jayantilal Bhimani, Paul Bicek, Sandy Bidne r, 
Robert Bierman, Dan Bieser, John Biggers, Barbara Biggs, Smita Bijlani, Ilya Bilik, Alan Bilsky, Karla L. Birkholz, Ishak Bishara, 
V eita Bland, Benjamin Blank, Kenneth Blaze, Michael Bleiman, Scott Bleser, Daniel Blizzard, Ronald Blonder, Craig M. Bobson, 
Donald Bodemann, Stephen Bodemann, Timothy Boehm, Nancy Bohannon, Paul Boinay, Gregory Bojrab, Anu Bommareddi, 
Wil liam M. Bond, Dana Bonezzi, Jonathan Bornfreund, Joseph F. Bornheimer Jr, David T. Borowski, Robert Borrego III, Peter 
Bottar, Alix Bouchette, Craig Boudreaux, Max Boune, Jean-Claude Bourque, Robert L. Bowling, Cherry Brandstater, Gary Breen, 
Ray Breitenbach, Arnold J. Brender, Peter Bressler, Donald Brideau, Timothy J. Bright, Alan J. Briker, Chandra Britt -Armstrong, 
Harry Brodie, Michael Brodowski, Neil Brodsky, Barry Bronstein, George A. Brooks, Carman Brooks, Gilbert T. Brovar, James 
Brown, Kevin Brown, Gary Brunkow, John E. Brunner, Michael Buben, Hector Buch, Robert Buckingham, Ernesto Buencamino, 
Ronald Buening, Angela Bully, Richard Bultman, Noor Bunney, Brian Buoscio, John Burch, Max Burger, John Burkard, James 
Bu sh, Richard Butcher, Susan Butler-Sumner, Robert J. Buynak, Joseph G. Cacchione, Alvin Cacho, Daniel Cadigan, David Cahn, 
Robert Caifano, Roy Caivano, Beverly Calkins, Daniel Cameron, Sumner Camisa, Deborah Camiscoli, Jeanne Campbell, David R. 
Campbell, Robert Campbell, Ma rtin Caperton, James P. Capo Jr, Angelo Cappiello, Anthony Caputo, Richard A. Caputo, John Caras, 
James E. Carley, Leonor Carluen, David Carmouche, Richard Caro, Kent Carpenter, Kyle Carter, Glenn Carter, Steven Carver, 
Terrance Castor, Samuel D. Caughron, George Cavanaugh, Patricia Cavero, Lee Cel io, Robert Cevasco, Vijay Chadha, Jyoti 
Chakravarty, Donna Chambers, Becky L. Chandler, Michel Chapnick, Arthur Charmatz, Maria Charron, Michael Chaskes, Ignacio 
Chaves, Opkar Chawla, Kuan-Cheng Chen, Chung-Kwang Chen, Eric Cheng, Tien Cheng, Yuri Cherny, Indira Chervu, Thomas 
Chesar, Salomon Chesoni, David Chess, Peter Chhabria, Michael Chidester, Anthony Chieffalo, Oscar L. Chien, Danny Chin, Angel o 
Chinnici, Donald Chisholm, Olethia Chisolm, Ronald H. Chochinov,  Suk Choi, Myunghae Choi , Jatinder Chopra, N akchin Chung, 
Robert Ciemiega, Michael Cirilli, Ronald Ciubotaru, Frank A. Civitarese, Louis A. Civitarese, Daniel Clark, Dennis Clark, Wil liam 
Cobu rn, Steven L. Cochran, J. Lou is Cohen, Loren Cohen, Shari Cohen,  Susan Colbert-Threats, Ronald Cole, Gary Coleman, Scott L. 
Coleman, Maha Coles, James Comazzi, Barry Conlan, Michael Conrad, Sean Conroy, Sebastian Conti, Richard Cook, N elson Cook, J.  
Pau l Cook, Joseph Cook IV , David L. Cooley, Daniel Cooper, Michael Cooperman, Jerry Cope, Danny Corales, Bernard Corbett III, 
Edward Coreil, George Cornett, David Cossman, Susan L. Cou rtnage, Louis Cox, William Cox, Michael Cox, Yvette Crabtree, 
Johnetta M. Craig, John Crider, James Crider, Edgardo Crisostomo, Michael Cromer, Jon Cronin, Janna Crosnoe, Irene L. Cueto, 
Frank E. Cummins, Chackumkal Cyriac, Rebecca Dailey, Samuel J. Daisley, Gloria Damien, Keith Damsker, Bhuvanesw Dandapani, 
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